
Great Lakes Locals

Local Instagram followers 
Community engagement hashtags
Average new monthly follower growth
Average likes per post
Active engagementr rate
Most engaged age demographic 

22,000
5,600
2,500
1100
7.15
25-34

By the numbers

Our mission
With a love for the great outdoors and the 
freshest lakes in the world, we are on mission 
to share authentic local stories around the Great
Lakes. From epic places to passionate people,
we aim to serve and spotlight our community.

We are encouraging online engagement, social 
sharing and an appreciation for our H.O.M.E.S 
through photos and videos. With a bright future
ahead of us, we look forward to working with 
more local partners to help share their story
through our lens! 

Connect With Us

About Us

We’re a husband and wife 
team, proudly born and 
raised in the Great Lakes
State. Inspired by summers 
at the cottage, fall hikes, and
snow days, we’re sharing the
memories and adventures 
of the Great Lakes lifestyle. 
We are passionate about the
people that help keep our 
creative community thriving 
and are proud ambassadors
of all things local!

GreatLakesLocals.com
Let’s chat (248) 872 - 5512
greatlakeslocals@gmail.com
Follow us at @greatlakeslocals!

Mark & Emily Rheaume



 

Where Our Locals Call Home

1. Grand Rapids
     2. Detroit
          3. Chicago

 4. Traverse City
      5. Ann Arbor

Our Local Community

Exploring the local Great Outdoors

      camping                photography           road trips         hiking        local products      destinations

The Great Lakes Locals are inspired by those up north feels that happen
everyday across our small beach towns, big cities, and northern hot spots.
Whether they’re enjoying a starry summer night around the fire or a staycation 
sipping local brews, the desire to make memories and tell stories creatively is 
our bond.

We all want to experience a more authentic life which starts by choosing to eat, 
drink, and shop local. You don’t need to travel far in the Midwest to find
something truly magical.



Partner Case study

WE Want to Work with you

Strategy
Strategic sessions with your 
creative team to determine 
objectives and create a content
road map, with routine reviews 
to refine vision and implement
effectively.

Social Media
As a trusted local source, we can
leverage our audience’s attention
to authentically tell your story.
With clear calls-to-action to spark
engagement, we will connect you
to your target demographic.

Content Creation
We capture lifestyle, product, 
and travel photography and
video. Built with social sharing 
and advertising in mind, our 
media will boost your content 
strategy to the next level.

Marketing
Reach your brand objectives on 
budget with organic and paid
campaign funnels through our 
actively engaged local 
community on a customized 
buyer’s journey.

Cascade Blonde is the newest whiskey to 
hit the shelves in Michigan. With a mission 
to capture the magic of summer sunsets 
and lake life vibes, we were able to create 
authentic content to support their social 
launch. This eco-conscious spirit was met 
with a warm welcome and engagement 
from our local audience as we found 
unique ways to spread their
summer sippin’ story!

Working one-on-one with their team, we
continue to support their campaigns and
brand activations with media coverage
built to inform, inspire, and spark action! 


